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House Resolution 1165

By: Representatives Gambill of the 15th, Scoggins of the 14th, and Kelley of the 16th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the life of Sergeant Stanley Thomas Bradley and dedicating an intersection in his1

memory; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Sergeant Stanley Thomas Bradley was born on October 15, 1946, in3

Cartersville, Georgia, the beloved son of Woodrow and Grace Ross Bradley; and4

WHEREAS, a graduate of Cartersville High School, Sergeant Bradley attended Southern5

Technical College, where he earned an associate's degree in civil engineering; and6

WHEREAS, he served as a guardian of this nation's freedom and liberty with the United7

States Army and defended this country with honor and distinction, as a member of the 5th8

Mechanized Infantry Division during the Vietnam War; and9

WHEREAS, Sergeant Bradley paid the ultimate sacrifice after he was mortally wounded10

from mortar fire when his unit was sent in as relief for a United States Marine unit that had11

come under a large assault by North Vietnamese soldiers; and12

WHEREAS, Sergeant Bradley demonstrated selfless service to this nation, and his13

unyielding commitment to protecting the people and ideals of the United States is an14

inspiration to others; and15

WHEREAS, Sergeant Bradley embodied the spirit of service, willing to find meaning in16

something greater than himself, and it is abundantly fitting and proper that this remarkable17

and distinguished Georgian be recognized appropriately by dedicating an intersection in his18

memory.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ENACTED BY THE GENERAL20

ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA that the intersection of State Route 113 and US 41/State21
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Route 3 in Bartow County is dedicated as the Sgt. Stanley Thomas Bradley Veterans22

Memorial Intersection.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Department of Transportation is authorized and24

directed to erect and maintain appropriate signs dedicating the Sgt. Stanley Thomas Bradley25

Veterans Memorial Intersection.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to the28

family of Sergeant Stanley Thomas Bradley and to the Department of Transportation.29


